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Jenoptik will more than double on-site production 

capacity for its micro-optics business in Dresden 
 

The Group plans to invest around 70 million euros in a highly functional cleanroom 

facility. Construction will begin in 2022 – production to start in early 2025. 
 

 

The Jenoptik Group intends to build a state-of-the-art production building with office complex in Dresden. 

In total, the photonics group is planning to invest around 70 million euros in a cleanroom facility for micro-

optics and sensors for semiconductor equipment. Jenoptik acquired a 24,000-square-meter plot of land in 

the Airportpark Dresden in May 2021, and since then has planned and designed further details of the 

buildings. In addition to the highest cleanliness and vibration requirements for cleanroom production, the 

project also focuses on ecological and social aspects – in parallel, Jenoptik seeks sustainability certification 

for the project. 

 

“We consciously intend to make the investment for our micro-optics business in Germany, and specifically 

Dresden, the country’s Silicon Valley, an outstanding location for the semiconductor industry,” says Jenoptik 

President & CEO Stefan Traeger. Dresden is Europe’s key location for the semiconductor industry, home to a 

large number of global companies and research institutes operating in this industry. Jenoptik has been 

operating here since 2007, manufacturing micro-optics and sensors for use in semiconductor lithography 

systems. Unlike traditional optics, these high-precision components are also manufactured in a process 

similar to semiconductor production. 

 

“The new fab will allow us to pool and more than double our on-site production capacity,” says Stefan 

Traeger. Construction is due to begin in 2022, with production starting in early 2025. A further 60 high-tech 

jobs at the Dresden site will then be added to the present 50. 

 

The micro-optics and sensors manufactured here are core components for current and future lithography 

technologies (DUV and EUV), enabling more compact chip structures and thus greater computing power 

with an even smaller design. Semiconductor growth is particularly being driven by the expansion in data 

communications and IT, but also by automotive and other industrial applications such as the Internet of 

Things, artificial intelligence, etc. 

 

“The construction of the state-of-the-art facility in Dresden is to further boost Dresden’s appeal in the heart 

of Silicon Saxony. I would like to take this opportunity to assure you of the express commitment of Dresden, 
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the state capital, to support the planned completion of this ambitious project,” says Dirk Hilbert, the mayor 

of Dresden, on Jenoptik’s investment. 

 

Jena, September 16, 2021 

 

 

About Jenoptik 
 

Optical technologies are the very basis of our business: Jenoptik is a globally active technology group and is 

active in the three photonics-based divisions: Light & Optics, Light & Production and Light & Safety. Under 

the TRIOPTICS brand, Jenoptik also offers optical test and manufacturing systems for the quality control of 

lenses, objectives and camera modules. VINCORION is the brand for our mechatronic business. Our key 

target markets primarily include the semiconductor industry, medical technology, automotive and 

mechanical engineering, traffic, aviation as well as security and defense technology industries. 

Approximately 4,400 employees work for Jenoptik worldwide. The Group’s headquarters are in Jena 

(Germany). JENOPTIK AG is listed on the German Stock Exchange in Frankfurt and is included in the SDax 

and TecDax. In the 2020 fiscal year, Jenoptik generated revenue of approx. 767 million euros. 
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This announcement can contain forward-looking statements that are based on current expectations and certain assumptions of the 
management of the Jenoptik Group. A variety of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors can cause the actual 
results, the financial situation, the development or the performance of the company to be materially different from the announced 
forward-looking statements. Such factors can be, among others, pandemic diseases, changes in currency exchange rates and interest 
rates, the introduction of competing products or the change of the business strategy. The company does not assume any obligation to 
update such forward-looking statements in the light of future developments. 
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